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THE BIG BOOK of the YEAR *ow Ready
THE LIFE of LORD STRATHCONA 

and MOUNT ROYAL
(The Authorized Life)

Edited by BECKLES WILLSON (fcC.OO
with 16 Photogravures. 700 pages. Cloth Sp

This book is *' the authorized life ” of a great man and Empire-builder. A pioneer in the hardiest sense, Donald 
Smith worked for years amid the perils of the bleak North-West during his earlier manhood, and later, exchang
ing a hard life for one yet more strenuous, he embarked upon a political career which led the way to his interest 
in the famous Railway. How much the almost unbelievable progress of Canada is due to the linking together of 
her prairies by the Canadian Pacific Railway is a matter which is forced home upon every student who reads the 
history of the Dominion in true focus, and how much the railway owed to Lord Strathcona is equally patent. 
His mind was built on Imperial lines. He was a big thinker and a man of very wide vision, who never truckled 
to money-power, but, having an honest conviction in his own common sense and well-balanced foresight, fought 
tooth and nail for what he felt was worth striving for—and got it. Incidentally his unusual talents were made 
more valuable to the Dominion by a strongly executive sense of patriotism which found outlet in " doing " as well 
as “ saying." Some such broadly outlined picture of Lord Strathcona as the above is the general scheme of the 
book, and in the picture is a multitude of interesting personal details that go to make the portrait a living reality. 
The book abounds in letters and correspondence placed at the disposal of the author by Lord Strathcona's family, 
who has also given Mr. Willson the use of documents hitherto inaccessible.
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BILLY SUNDAY
THE MAN AND HIS MESSAGE

With His Own Words Which Have Won Thousands to Christ
By WILLIAM T. ELLIS, LL.D., Author of “ Men and Missions ” 

Authorised by Mr. Sunday. This work contains the heart of Mr. Sunday’s 
gospel message arranged by subjects, and is published by special agreement with 
him for the use of copyright material ana photographs, which could be used 
only by his permission.

Extra Cloth, stamped in gold. 496 pages. Over 50 full-page and text illustrations
Price, $1.50

Also iseued in a cheaper cloth binding, stamped in ink, on lighter weight paper 
Price, only $1.00

AMARILLY OF CLOTHES-LINE ALLEY
A "sunshine" story of a child of the slums-

THE BOSE GARDEN HUSBAND
Chock full of human nature and humor.

McClelland, Goodchild & Stewart, Ltd.
166-268 King Street West TORONTO, CANADA
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By Belle K. Manlate»
—lull of laughs Price, 61.uu

By Margaret Widdemer
Freeh, wholesome and fascinating.

Price, 61.00
SIR JOHN FRENCH By Cecil Chisholm, M A

An authentic biography of this great general. His boyhood ; his service on the Nile 
expedition ; in South Africa, etc Price, 60 Cents
THE HOUSE OP THE MISTY STAR

By the Author of “ The Lady of the Decoration." Price, 6116
EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN BOOKS POR THE SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARY


